James W. Symington, gave his congressional papers to the Western Historical Manuscript Collection on October 29, 1976.

James Symington was born in 1927 to Stuart and Evelyn Symington in Rochester, New York. The family moved to St. Louis in 1937, where James attended Country Day School. In 1945 he graduated from Deerfield Academy in Massachusetts and joined the Marine Corps. After his military service Symington got a B.A. from Yale and a LL.B. from Columbia in 1954. For the next two years he served as Assistant City Counselor for St. Louis. In entered private practice with Cobbs, Armstrong, Teasdale and Roos from 1955-1957. Symington then became an Associate with D'Arcy Advertising Company. In 1958 he was Assistant to John Hay Whitney, Ambassador to Great Britain until 1960 when he returned to private practice with Arnold Fortas and Porter in Washington D.C. Symington became Administrative Assistant to Attorney General Robert Kennedy in 1962. In 1964 he once again returned to private practice. In 1965 he became Executive Director of the President's Committee on Juvenile Delinquency until his appointment as United States Chief of Protocol in 1966. Symington was elected as Representative of Missouri's Second district in 1968 and served in the U.S. House until 1977.

SCOPE AND CONTENT

The James W. Symington papers span his career as United States Congressman from Missouri's Second District, 1969-1977. They contain working files from his Washington D.C. and St. Louis district offices.

Contemporary congressional collections are quite voluminous but the quality of the papers is often poor. Members of Congress formulate policy decisions and stands on issues but actually see very little of the papers produced in their offices with their signatures. The files are largely created by congressional staffs and reflect their different functions (i.e. opinion files, news releases, case files). The papers are the staff's as well as the congressman's. Important decisions are often not put on paper but lost to the shredder. Symington's papers reveal the daily workings of his office but are also an excellent source for information on local, state, and national issues during his terms. The papers are divided into series according to the various functions of his office and staff.

Opinion files and case files make up the bulk of the collection. These two types of constituent correspondence reflect the demands made on a congressman and his staff. Constituents expressed diverse points of view on a wide spectrum of issues: abortion, Vietnam, gun control, crime, energy, foreign affairs, health, Watergate, and the economy.
Letter writers often urged Symington to support or vote against specific bills. Symington answered all the opinion mail but, unlike many congressmen, he did not answer with a standard "thank you for your opinion." Rather he thanked the writer, explained the issue or bill and his position on it. He and his staff answered opinion mail to reflect his position accurately. Changes or alterations in Symington's perception, position, or votes on issues during his four terms can easily be traced in the opinion files. The opinion files are the best source for determining his position at any given time on a specific bill or issue. For form-letter pressure mail on a particular bill or issue one copy was saved with the total number received indicated in the upper right hand corner.

Case files represent a problem in confidentiality. Individuals wrote their congressman for assistance with a federal or state agency and did not intend nor realize others would see their letters. As the largest series in the papers, they indicate the types of service demanded by citizens and the amount of staff time spent on such requests. Because of the personal nature of the case files, only military cases were kept. The Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, Selective Service, and Veteran's Affairs case files together compromised the largest segment of case files, and are representative of constituent requests. The military case files coincide with one of the major domestic and foreign policy issues during Symington's four terms in office, American involvement in the Vietnam War. The military cases provide a complementary view of the war along with opinion mail from civilians. A list of case files discarded is included in Appendix B at the end of the inventory.

The legislative files contain front-pages of Symington-sponsored legislation, correspondence with colleagues on legislative issues, voting records, committee files, staff memos on legislation, and ratings of Symington by special interest groups. The front-pages of Symington sponsored bills provide a quick chronological record of his legislation; the complete text of the bills are available in government documents repositories. (The Thomas Jefferson Library at UMSL is one such repository.) The legislative series is disappointing because there is little substantive material except for the correspondence and some staff memos. Discussion of legislation and strategy between Symington, his staff, and colleagues was undoubtedly lost to the telephone, personal meetings, and bills was discarded.

Press releases, congressional record statements, and speeches present the official, public view of Symington. Press releases announced his daily activities in Congress, trips back to the district, speeches, and his position on legislative issues. The releases reveal what Symington and his staff wanted to announce to the public. But they are also an excellent source for documenting the variety of duties of a Congressman. The speeches range from rousing, partisan appeals to high school commencement addresses. Symington spoke to church groups, professional organizations, colleges and universities, women's groups, businesses and industries, and government and political organizations.

Correspondence is found throughout the collection. A reading file, begun in Symington's first term, through 1972, consists of carbons of all out-going correspondence, arranged alphabetically. The reading file is also on microfiche. Routine requests for flags, calandars, government publications, and non-archival administrative correspondence (office supplies, employment applications, and congratulatory letters) were discarded.

As a congressman, Symington received invitations from a wide-range of groups and
individuals. He filed these by type of organization or event, such as agricultural, commerce and industry, financial groups, communication, education, health, political and religious. A list was made of all the invitations received by type of organization and if it was accepted or declined. The invitations were then discarded (Appendix C). District projects focused on specific programs or events in the second district. Projects included the Meramec Dam controversy, the Military Personnel Records Center fire of 1973, revenue sharing, public works, highways, housing, and summer youth programs. The files contain correspondence, reports and studies. The district projects indicate not only what various organizations, business, municipalities, agencies, etc., brought to his attention, but also what Symington thought was important in his district. Reference material such as informational pamphlets, brochures, annual reports, and newsclippings were discarded.

Symington ran for Congress and won in 1968, 1970, 1972, and 1974. His campaign files contain speeches, newsclippings, press releases, correspondence, issues files, radio ads, schedules, brochures, news reviews of press coverage, films, video and audio tapes, and biographies of Symington. The 1968 campaign is documented most thoroughly. In 1976 Symington ran for Senator from Missouri and lost in the Democratic primary. The Senate campaign includes issues files and general correspondence on redistricting, Missouri politics, and national politics. Scrapbooks of newsclippings on Symington's opponents in the Senate primary were discarded.

SERIES DESCRIPTION

SERIES 1, LEGISLATIVE FILES, 1969-1976, FOLDERS 1-331, 3797-3845

Correspondence, reports, staff memos, newsletters, front-pages of Symington sponsored legislation, voting records, committee material, and ratings by special interest groups. Arranged chronologically within each folder.

SERIES 2, PRESS RELEASES, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD AND COMMITTEE STATEMENTS, SPEECHES, 1968-1976, FOLDERS 332-358

Arranged chronologically by form.

SERIES 3, READING FILES AND GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE, 1969-1974, FOLDERS 332-358

The reading files are arranged alphabetically and are carbons of all correspondence sent from Symington's office for the years indicated. The general correspondence is divided into three sections: Missouri, St. Louis City, And St. Louis County, and arranged by subject within each section.

SERIES 4, DISTRICT PROJECTS, 1969-1976, FOLDERS 435-610

Correspondence, reports, studies of specific projects, and issues of concern to Missouri's Second Congressional District. Includes material on the Meramec Dam controversy, the Military Personnel Records Center 1973 fire, and environmental, health, housing, transportation, and other urban problems. Arranged by issues and chronologically within each folder.
SERIES 5, OPINION FILES, 1971-1976, FOLDERS 611-1312

Constituent correspondence expressing diverse points of view on controversial and ordinary issues. Issues include abortion, crime defense, energy, environment, economy, gun control, foreign affairs, health, Vietnam, and Watergate. Issues are arranged alphabetically by year, each folder is arranged chronologically.

SERIES 6, CASE FILES, 1969-1976, FOLDERS 1313-3600

Constituent correspondence requesting Symington's intervention with federal agencies on their behalf. Only military files have been retained. The files are divided by branch of service and arranged chronologically.

SERIES 7, CAMPAIGN AND POLITICAL FILES, 1968-1976, FOLDERS 3601-3793

Correspondence, speeches, subject files, memos, press releases, questionnaires, radio statements, and ads, video and audio tapes, films, and public appearances from Symington's four congressional campaigns and 1976 Senate campaign. Arranged by campaign.

SERIES 8, NEWSCLIPPINGS, NEWSLETTERS, QUESTIONNAIRES, 1969-1975, FOLDERS 3794-3845

Arranged chronologically by form.

SERIES 9, PHOTOGRAPHS, 1968-1976, FOLDERS 3846-3849-3796

Forty-five images arranged chronologically.

SERIES 10, PLAQUES AND CITATIONS, 1969-1976

Four items, a representative sample of those received.

SERIES 11, MICROFICHE CARDS, 1969-1976

All correspondence from Symington's office, arranged alphabetically.

SERIES 12, FILMS AND VIDEO AND AUDIO TAPES, 1968-1976

Thirteen two-inch quad video tapes and one audio from 1976 Senate campaign. Eleven black and white, sound, 16mm films, undated, apparently from the 1968 campaign.

FOLDER LIST

ROLL 1

Folder 1. Index to JMS Sponsored Legislation, 91st and 92nd Congress
2. JWS Sponsored Legislation, 91st Congress
3. Aged and Blind
4. Campaign Spending
5. Charitable Organizations
6. Consumer Legislation
7. Disease Legislation
8. Drug Abuse
9. Education
10. Energy Crisis
11. Environment
12. Environment - Water Pollution
13. Federal Housing
14. Foreign Affairs
15. Foreign Trade
16. General Health
17. General Health
18. Internal Revenue Code
19. Justice
20. Labor
21. Medical Assistance
22. Military
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23. Miscellaneous
24. Presidential Powers
25. Science
26. Transportation
27. Veterans
28. Youth
29. January-June, 1975
30. July 1975-September 1976
32. Obscenity Regulation H.R. 6051, 2/4/69
33. Eighteen Year Old Vote Extension 6553, 2/4/69
34. Newspaper Preservation Act, 8768, 3/12/69
35. Urban Mass Transit Fund, 7006, 3/27/69
36. Tax Credit Educational Expenses, 9887, 4/2/69
37. Medicare Coverage for Teachers, 11473, 6/27/69
38. Astronaughts Memorial Commission, H.J. Res. 835, 7/24/69
39. Passport Bill, 13134, 8/1/69
40. Ethnic Regulations in Communications, H. Con. Res. 320, 8/12/69
41. I.C.C. Passenger Service Standards, 13832, 9/23/69
42. Education Resolution for Continued Funding at House Passed Limit, 10/7/69
43. Presidential Commission on Marihuana, 14534, 10/14/69
44. Eisenhower Route 70, H.J. Res. 960
45. Increased Appropriations, 14479, 10/23/69
46. Sam Rayburn 50 Cent Piece, 14601, 10/30/69
47. American Soldier in Vietnam Resolution, H. Res. 665, 11/6/69
48. Committee on Quality Education, H. Res. 845, 2/23/70
50. Seal Slaughtering, 3/26/70
51. Harry S. Truman Dam and Reservoir, 17378, 4/30/70
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52. Delta Queen, 5/6/70
53. Cambodia Resolution, H. Res. 1101, 6/18/70
54. Teller Vote Resolution, 6/2/70
55. Credit Union Act Amendments, 18301, 7/6/70
56. U.N. Contributions, 18406, 7/9/70
57. Assignment of Vietnam Returnees, 19062, 9/9/70
58. Juvenile Research Institute, 19327, 9/17/70
59. Alcoholism Preservation, 19426, 9/23/70
60. U.N. Charter Review, H. Con. Res. 769, 10/6/70
61. Federal State Education Act, 19579, 10/6/70
62. Noise Control Act, 11021
63. Cooley's Anemia Assistance, 15474
64. Communicable Disease Control
65. Conversion Research and Education, H.R. 34, 1971
66. Institute to Study Juvenile Justice, 47, 1/22/71
67. Communication on the Environment, 64, 1/22/71
68. Select Committee on Aging, 125, 1/22/71
69. Eighteen Year Old Vote, 197, 1/22/71
70. Regulation of Dumping in the Water, 808, 1/22/71
71. Industrial Water Pollution Abatement, 809, 1/22/71
72. Women's Rights and Responsibilities, 916, 1/22/71
73. Government Contract Oversight, 998, 1/22/71
74. Property Tax Relief for Elderly, 1176, 1/22/71
75. Education Tax Credits, 1177, 1/22/71
76. Wine Production for Singles, 1178, 1/22/71
77. Air War in Cambodia, 1739, 1/22/71
78. Lead Based Paint Poisoning Prevention, 1752, 1/22/71
79. National Man in Space Week, 403, 1/25/71
80. Military Personnel Stationing Near Home, 2177, 1/25/71
81. Abandoned Autos, 2382, 1/26/71
82. Technology Assessment, 3269, 2/2/71
83. Senior Citizen Skill and Tax Utilization, 3671, 2/4/71
84. Vietnam Disengagement Act of 1971, 4243, 2/10/71
85. Trustee Compensation, 4455, 2/17/71
86. Campaign Ethics and Financial Disclosure, 5087, 2/25/71
87. National Legal Services Corporation, 6363, 3/18/71
88. Transfer Aerospace Tech. to Ground Transportation, 645, 3/18/71
89. National Peace Corps Week, 501, 3/23/71
90. Ocean Mammal Protection, 680, 3/25/71
91. Alaska Native Land Claims, 7039, 3/31/71
92. Release Appropriate Public Works Funds, 350, 4/1/71
93. Policemen and Fireman Compensation, 7406, 4/7/71
94. May "Human Development Month" 4/28/71
95. Increased Unemployment Compensation for Vietnam, 7833
96. Home Repair Bill, 7839, 4/28/71
97. Neighborhood Youth Corp. for Vietnam Veterans, 7833, 4/28/71
98. Tax Exemption for Elderly, 7921, 4/29/71
99. Amendment to IRS Code Allowing Public Interest Lobbying, 8176, 5/6/71
100. Tax Equity for Married and Unmarried, 14853, 5/9/71
101. Cance Cure Bill, 8364, 5/12/71
102. Soviet Jew Relief Act of 1971, 8603, 5/20/71
103. Comprehensive Health Manpower Training, 8629, 5/20/71
104. Nurse Training Act of 1971
106. Armed Forces Drug Abuse Control Act of 1971, 8861, 6/2/71
107. CMHC and PHS Drug Addiction Centers, 9059, 6/10/71
108. Reclassification of Amphetamines, 9232, 6/17/71
109. Extend Jefferson National Expansion Memorial to East Side, 9284, 6/21/71
110. Free-Roaming Horses and Burros, 10016, 7/22/71
111. Established American Revolution Bicentennial Commission, 10402, 8/4/71
112. Contractor Compliance with Environment, 10446, 8/5/71
113. Veteran's Educational Allowance, 10504, 8/6/71
114. National Summer Youth Sports, 11174, 10/12/71
115. Popular Election of President and V.P., 925, 10/13/71
116. Phantoms for Israel, 668, 10/27/71
117. Food Stamps for Narcotics Addicts, 11466, 10/28/71
118. Schoolbus Safety, 11468, 10/28/71
119. Chapel of Astronauts, 11487, 10/28/71
120. Sickle Cell Anemia Prevention, 11742, 11/11/71
121. Susan B. Anthony Two Dollar Bills, 11758, 11/15/71
122. Lead Base Paint Poisoning Prevention, 12466, 1/18/72
123. Older Americans Act Amendments, 12503, 1/19/72
125. Omnibus Correctional Reform Act, 12549, 1/24/72
126. Medical Emergency Transportation Safety Act, 12549, 1/24/72
128. Committee to Simplify Tax Return Forms, H.J. Res. 1042, 2/1/72
129. Wildlife Conservation, 13027, 2/8/72
130. Welfare of Vietnamese Children, 13027, 2/8/72
131. Promotion of U.N. Environment Efforts, 13116, 2/9/72
132. Foreign Currency Payment for Support Duties, 13291, 2/22/72
133. Prohibit Discrimination of Aged and Handicapped, 13306, 2/22/72
134. Urban Mass Transit Passenger Act, 13546, 3/2/72
135. Small Communities Development Act, 13659, 3/8/72
136. Dental Health Care for Children, 13659, 3/8/72
137. Timber Clear Cutting Commission, 13885, 3/16/72
138. Child Care Services in HEW, 14000, 3/22/72
139. Telephone Privacy Act, 14097, 3/27/72
140. Senior Citizens Job Corporation Act, 14119, 3/27/72
142. Proclaim May "National Arthritis Month", 1146, 3/29/72
143. Third Week April is Earth Week, H.J. Res. 1165, 4/17/72
144. National Commission on Multiple Sclerosis, 14450, 4/18/72
145. Older Workers Conservation Corps, 14608, 4/25/72
146. Private Pension Transfer Act, 1466, 4/27/72
147. Speedy Trial Act, 14750, 5/3/72
148. Old Age Employment Skills, 14977, 5/15/72
149. Interdisplinary Clearcutting Study, 15042, 5/17/72
150. Education of the Handicapped, 15162
151. Prevention of Commuicable Diseases, 14455, 6/1/72
152. Heart Lung, Blood Vessel Act, 15081, 6/1/72
154. Child Care Centers in Public Housing
155. Foreign Assistance Appropriations
156. Extend Corps of Engineers Flood Control
157. Low Cost Transportation for Elderly
158. Office of Technology Assessment for Congress, 7728
159. Veterans Education
160. National Commission on Environment and International Trade
161. Water Treatment Plants
162. Clear Air Act Amendments (Motor Vechiles), 1969
163. Congressional Reform, (Democratic Bill), 1969
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164. Direct Election of the President and V.P., 1969
165. Committee on the Environment, 1969
166. HUD appropriations, 1969
167. Police and Fireman Survivor's Benefits, 1969
168. POW Resolution, 1969
169. Railroad Retirement Act, Amendments, 1969
170. School Lunch Amendment, 1969
171. Social Security 15% Increase
172. Surtax Extension, 1969
173. Tax Reform Act, 1969
174. Vietnam Policy, 1969
175. Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 1969
176. Apollo Moon Missions, 1969-1970
178. Family Assistance Plan, 1970
179. Postal Reorganization Plan, 1970
181. Foreign Assistance Drug Prevention, 1970
182. Senior Citizen Skill Act, 1970
185. Police and Fireman Flight, 1970
186. Council on Environmental Quality, 1970
188. "Appeal to Reason" President and Vice President, 1970
190. Eighteen Year Old Voter, 1971
191. Higher Education Act, 1971
192. Equal Rights for Men and Women, 1971
194. Military Procurement Authorization, 1971
195. Praizer Amendment, 1971-72
196. Veteran Drug Treatment Act, 1971
197. Emergency Employment Act, 1971
198. Strategic Storeable Agriculture Commodities Act, 1971
199. Campaign Spending, 1971
200. Emergency Detention, 1971
201. Social Security Amendments, 1971-1972
203. Draft Extension, 1971
204. EEOC, 1971
205. GEO Extension, 1972
206. Employee Health Benefit, 1972
207. Fair Labor Standards Amendment
208. Abortion
209. Africa
210. Agricultural
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211. Air Pollution
212. Alcohol
213. American Bicentennial
214. Animal Welfare
215. Arts and Humanities
216. Asia
217. Aviation
218. Bio-Ethics
219. Civil Rights
220. Civil Service
221. Commerce
222. Communications
223. Conservation
224. Consumer Affairs
225. Cancer
226. Diseases
227. Diseases and Health Problems
228. Delta Queen
229. Eastern Europe
230. Education
231. Electoral Reform
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232. Energy
233. Task Force on Energy
234. Energy - Alaska Pipeline
235. Environment
236. Environmenental Protection Agency
237. Executive Office
238. Food Stamp Program
239. Foreign Affairs
240. Foreign Affairs, Responses to Washington Post editorial, 2/23/75
241. Foreign Economic Aid
242. Government
243. Government Revenue Sharing
244. Greece/Turkey Conflict
245. Health
246. India
247. Inochina War
248. International Commerce
249. Job Discrimination
250. Judicial
251. Latin America
252. Meremac Basin Project
253. Middle East
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254. Multi-Issue
255. National Aeronautics and Space Administration
256. Old Age Assistance
257. Parks and Recreation
258. Population Control
259. Postal Service
260. Preservation of Historic Landmarks
261. President
262. Privacy
263. St. Louis Area - Environment
264. St. Louis Area - Labor
265. St. Louis Area - Urban Development
266. School Desegregation
267. Science
268. Social Security
269. Space
270. Sports
271. Taxes
272. Terrorism
273. Trade
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274. Transportation
275. Srip Mining
276. United Nations
277. Urban
278. Veterans
279. Vietnam
280. Voting Rights
281. Waste Disposal
282. Water Pollution
283. Welfare
284. Western Europe
285. Women's Rights
286. Youth
287. Youth
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288. Youth Advisory Council
289. Voting Record, 91st Congress
290. Voting Record, 92nd Congress
291. Voting Record, 93rd Congress
292. Voting Record, 94th Congress
293. 91st Congress, 1969-1970
294. Congressman Symington and the 91st Congress
295. Voting Record, 91st Congress, First Session
296. Committee of European Third Parliamentary and Science Foundation
297. Subcommittee on International Cooperation in Science and Space
298. National Science Foundation
299. Committee on Science and Astronautics, 1969-1972
300. Subcommittee on Science and Research, 1969-1972
301. Subcommittee on Space Science Mad Application, 1973
302. Discussion Group on Rapidly Developing Technology
303. Legislative - General
304. General, 91-92 Congress
305. Private Bills, 1971-1975
306. Correspondence with other Congressmen, 1972-1976
307. Congress Carl Albert
308. Bill Burlison - Appreciation Dinner, Sikeston, Missouri, 1/17/70
309. The Harriman Dinner, People's Reception, 1974
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310. Internal Security Committee of House (Congressman Ichord)
311. Speaker John McCormack
312. Congressman Wilbur O. Mills
313. JWS Correspondence to and from the Missouri Delegation, 1972-1975
314. Collegue Correspondence re: Committee Assignments, 1971-1975
315. Collegues Thank You's, 1971-1976
316. Democratic Caucus
318. Democratic Study Group, 1975
319. DSG Task Force on the Environment
321. ADA Ratings of James W. Symington
322. Ratings by Business Related Groups
323. Ratings by Conservative Groups
324. Ratings by Environmental Groups
325. Ratings by Farmers Groups
326. Ratings by Labor Related Groups
327. Ratings by Ralph Nader Congress Report, Citizens Look at Congress
328. Ratings by Public Interest Groups
329. Ratings by Teacher Groups
330. Responses to Outside Questionnaires
331. Legislative Thank You's, 1971-1972
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332. Press Releases, 1969
333. Press Releases, 1970
334. Press Releases, 1971
335. Press Releases, Jan-June, 1972
336. Press Releases, July-Dec, 1972
337. Press Releases, 1973
338. Press Releases, 1974
339. Press Releases, 1975
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340. Press Releases, 1976
341. Congressional Record Statements, 1969
342. Congressional Record Statements, 1970
343. Congressional Record Statements, 1971
344. Congressional Record Statements, 1972
345. Congressional Record Statements, 1973
346. Congressional Record Statements, 1974
347. Congressional Record Statements, 1975
348. Congressional Record Statements, 1976
349. Speeches, 4/17/69-6/5/69
350. Speeches, 7/4/69-12/19/69
351. Speeches, 1/19/70-6/19/70
352. Speeches, 7/5/70-12/19/70
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353. Speeches, 2/14/71-11/22/71
354. Speeches, 1/19/73-6/16/73
355. Speeches, 5/13/74-12/15/74
356. Speeches, 1/27/75-8/26/75
357. Speeches, 9/7/75-12/21/75
358. Speeches, 1/13/76-11/30/76

SERIES 3 READING FILES AND GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE
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359. Reading File, A
360. Reading File, Ba
361. Reading File, Be-Bl
362. Reading File, Bo-By
363. Reading File, C-D
364. Reading File, E-F
365. Reading File, G
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366. Reading File, H
367. Reading File, L
368. Reading File, Mc-Ma
369. Reading File, Me-My
370. Reading File, O-P
371. Reading File, S
372. Reading File, T
373. Reading File, U-V
374. Reading File, Wa-Wh
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375. Reading File, Wi-Wy
376. Reading File, Y-Z
377. General Correspondence, Miscellaneous, 1970-1974
378. General Correspondence, Missouri Public Service Commission, 1969-1970
379. General Correspondence, Redistricting, 1969-1970
380. General Correspondence, St. Louis Research Council, 1969-1970
381. General Correspondence, School Lunch Program, 1969-1970
382. General Correspondence, State Democratic Committee, 1969-1970
383. General Correspondence,
384. General Correspondence, University of Missouri, 1969-1970
385. General Correspondence, University of Missouri, Columbia, 1969-1970
386. General Correspondence, University of Missouri, Rolla, 1969-1970
387. General Correspondence, Missouri, 1971-1974
388. General Correspondence, St. Louis City General, 1971-1974
389. General Correspondence, AFL-CIO, 1971-1974
390. General Correspondence, Board of Aldermen, 1971-1974
391. General Correspondence, Cervantes, Al, 1971-1974
392. General Correspondence, Challenge of the 70's 1971-1974
393. General Correspondence, Jr. Chamber of Commerce, 1971-1974
394. General Correspondence, Dennig, Louis, 1971-1974
395. General Correspondence, Economic Development Act, 1971-1974
396. General Correspondence, Education, St. Louis, 1971-1974
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397. General Correspondence, City of Florissant, 1971-1974
398. General Correspondence, Fordyce House, 1971-1974
399. General Correspondence, Globe Democrat, 1971-1974
400. General Correspondence, Health and Welfare Council, 1971-1974
401. General Correspondence, Job Corps, St. Louis Center, 1971-1974
402. General Correspondence, Interstate Route 275, 1971-1974
403. General Correspondence, Lezhner, Vsevolod, 1971-1974
404. General Correspondence, McGinnis, James, 1971-1974
405. General Correspondence, McManus, Winifred, 1971-1974
406. General Correspondence, Metro Police Department, 1971-1974
407. General Correspondence, Metro St. Louis Sewer, 1971-1974
408. General Correspondence, Miller, Mr. and Mrs. E. F., 1971-1974
409. General Correspondence, Narcotics Service Council, 1971-1974
410. General Correspondence, Model City Program, 1971-1974
411. General Correspondence, Operation Breakthrough, 1971-1974
412. General Correspondence, Parkview Housing Corp., 1971-1974
413. General Correspondence, St. Louis, Perry, Louis,
414. General Correspondence, St. Louis University
415. General Correspondence, St. Louis University Dental School, 1971-1974
416. General Correspondence, University of Missouri-St. Louis, 1971-1974
417. General Correspondence, Uhruh, Adolph, 1971-1974
418. General Correspondence, St. Louis, 1971-1974
419. General Correspondence, St. Louis County, 1969-1970
420. General Correspondence, Bearman, Morton, 1969-1970
420a. General Correspondence, Bergmanis, L. Lymon, 1969-1970
421. General Correspondence, City of Berkley, 1969-1970
422. General Correspondence, Blumber, Herb, 1969-1970
424. General Correspondence, County Bond Issue Citizen's Committee, 1969-1970
425. General Correspondence, Dodson, John, 1969-1970
426. General Correspondence, Frier, John, 1969-1970
427. General Correspondence, Glazier, Robert (KETC), 1969-1970
428. General Correspondence, Grantham, Russ, 1969-1970
429. General Correspondence, Creative Communities, 1969-1970
430. General Correspondence, Isherwood, Ruth, 1969-1970
431. General Correspondence, Jefferson Township Democratic Organization, 1969-1970
432. General Correspondence, Junior College District, 1969-1970
433. General Correspondence, Kaskowitz, Mrs. David, 1969-1970
434. General Correspondence, St. Louis County, 1971-1973

SERIES 4: DISTRICT PROJECT FILES
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435. Agriculture, Drought,
436. Agriculture, Missouri, U.S. Department of Agriculture
437. Arts and Humanities, Bicentennial
438. Community Association of Schools for the Arts, (CASA)
439. Landmarks, Aquacenter
440. Landmarks, Hawken House
441. Landmarks, Italo-American Importing Company
442. Landmarks, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial
443. Landmarks, Our Lady of Help Christians Church
444. Landmarks, Paca House
445. Landmarks, Sappington House
446. Marching Mizzou
447. Mississippi River Tricentennial
448. National Museum of Transport
449. St. Louis Zoo
450. St. Louis Regional Commerce and Growth Association
451. Industries, Volkswagen (RCGA)
452. Regional Industrial Development Corporation
453. RIDC, Industry
454. RIDC, Small Business Administration Proposal
455. RIDC, Solid Waste
456. RIDC, Industry
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457. RIDC, Vocational Education
458. St. Louis Research Council
459. McDonnell Douglas
460. General Motors Plant
461. General Steel Industries
462. Crime, St. Louis County Police
463. Crime, LEAA
464. Crime, Fire
465. Defense
466. Committee For Environmental Information (CEI)
467. Missouri Department of Conservation
468. Earth City
469. Ecology Centers
470. Parks
471. Creve Coeur Park
472. Recreation, JCCA
473. Recreation, Land and Water Conservation Fund
ROLL 20

474. Jacob L. Babler Park
475. Cedar Creek Forest
476. Meramec River
477. Mississippi River
479. Mississippi River
480. Gasconade River
481. Levees
482. L-15 Levee Project
483. St. Charles Riverfront Park
484. Center For Governmental Responsibility
485. Missouri Government
486. Revenue Sharing
487. Revenue Sharing, Fall 1973 Checks
488. Revenue Sharing, Research
489. Revenue Sharing, Hillsdale
490. Revenue Sharing, University City
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491. St. Louis Area Council of Governments
492. Utility Consumer Council of Missouri
493. St. Louis County Municipal League
494. Bellefontaine Neighbors
495. Berkley
496. Black Jack, HUD
497. Bridgeton
498. Bridgeton, HUD
499. Residential Manpower Center
500. Bridgeton Residential Manpower Center
501. Bridgeton Job Corps Center, Constituents Against
502. Crestwood, Missouri Pacific Railroad
503. Creve Coeur, Police Department
504. Dellwood, EEA
505. Des Peres
506. Kinloch
507. Kirkwood Housing Authority
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508. Ladue, Flood Insurance
509. Meacham Park
510. Moline
511. Overland
512. Pasadena Hills
513. Sunset Hills
514. University City, Skating Rink
515. University City, Police Pension
516. University City, Department of Human Resources
517. University City, REC House
518. University City, University Commons Project, HUD
519. University City, Urban Renewal
520. Webster Groves, North Webster Groves Development
521. Wellston, Fire Protection District
522. Wellston, HUD
523. Health, Aging
524. Health, ARCH
525. Health, Cancer Research Center
526. Health, Emergency Helicopter Service, St. John's Hospital
527. Health, Lead Poisoning, City
528. Health, Lead Poisoning, County
529. Health, Manpower Research
530. Health, Missouri Baptist Hospital
531. Health, Mosquitos
532. Health, National Medical Center for St. Louis
533. Health, Regional Medical Program, HEW
534. Health, St. Louis Hospital Complex
535. Health, Yeatman Center
536. Drugs, Information Program
537. Drugs, County
538. Drugs, Veterans
539. Drugs, Drug Abuse Education
540. Drugs, Drug Abuse, HDC
541. Drugs, Loblolly Ranch
542. Drugs, Missouri Institute of Psychiatry
543. Public Works
544. Public Works, Pattonsburg Dam
545. Public Works, Prosperity Reservoir
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546. Public Works, MSD
547. Public Works, Sewers
548. Public Works, Bridgeton
549. Public Works, Cold Water Creek
550. Public Works, Ellisville
551. Public Works, Fee Sewer System
552. Public Works, Marshfield
553. Public Works, Moline Creek
554. Metropolitan Sewer District, Jim Mulvaney
555. Metropolitan Sewer District, Reimbursement
556. Weldon Springs Decontamination
557. Transportation, Air, St. Louis - European Air Terminal
558. Transportation, Highways
559. Transportation, Centour Road
560. Transportation, Kansas City - Chicago Interstate Highway
561. Transportation, I-70 Bridge
562. Transportation, Sherman
563. Transportation, Martin Luther King Bridge
564. Transportation, Innerbelt, Route 725
565. Transportation, Innerbelt, Route 725
566. Transportation, Innerbelt, Route 725, Design Public Hearing
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567. Transportation, Innerbelt, Route 725, East - West Gateway
568. Transportation, RIDCI, Intermodal Transportation
569. Transportation, Military Assistance to Safety and Traffic
570. Transportation, Mass Transit
571. Transportation, Port St. Louis
572. Transportation, Water, St. Charles Port
573. Housing
574. Housing, County
575. Housing, Black Jack
576. Housing, Emergency Housing Act of 1975
577. Housing, FHA 235
578. Housing, FHA 235, Research Information
579. Housing, FHA 235, 90cHUD
580. Housing, 235 HUD
581. Housing, Freedom of Residence
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582. Housing, Grace Hill Settlement House
583. Housing, George Kohl
584. Housing, Metroplex Inc.
585. Housing, Model Cities, Yeatman
586. Housing, Office of Consumer Affairs
587. Housing, Organization of Black Entrepreneurs
588. Housing, Pruitt-Igoe
589. Housing, Record Center Fire, 1973-1974
590. Housing, Record Center Fire, 1975
591. Housing, Redlining
592. Housing, Robertson
593. Housing, Robertson, Turnkey Proposal
594. Housing, Robertson, Turnkey Proposal
595. Housing, St. Louis Housing Authority
596. Housing, St. Louis Housing Authority
597. Housing, St. Louis County Title I, C.D.A.
598. Housing, St. Louis County Planning Commission
599. Housing, St. Louis Regional Corporation
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600. Housing, Elmo Turner
601. Housing, Union Sarah Business Association
602. Housing, Urban Problems
603. Housing, West End
604. Veterans Peer Counseling
605. Youth, Meramec Hills
606. Youth, Summer Jobs
607. Summer Youth Program
608. Summer Youth Program
609. Summer Youth Program
610. Youth, NYC Program

SERIES 5: OPERATION FILES

611. Abortion
612. Agriculture
613. Arts and Humanities
614. Civil Rights
615. Civil Service
616. Commerce and Industry
617. Communications
618. Consumer
619. Crime
620. Defense
621. Economy
622. Education
623. Energy
624. Environment
625. Foreign Affairs
626. Government
627. Health
628. Impeachment
629. Labor
630. Old Age
631. Politics
632. Post Office
633. Poverty
634. Public Works
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635. Taxes
636. Trade
637. Transportation
638. Urban Affairs
639. Veterans Affairs, 1971-1972
640. Abortion
641. Agriculture
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652. Cancer
653. Capital Punishment
654. Civil Rights
655. Civil Rights, Busing
656. Civil Service
657. Clark National Forest
658. Commerce
659. Communications
660. Congress
661. Conservation
662. Consumers
663. Crime
664. Defense
665. Drugs
666. Eagleton, Tom
667. Economy
668. Education
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669. Electoral Reform
670. El Paso Gas
671. Energy Crisis
672. Environment
673. Federal Spending
674. Food and Drug Administration
675. Food Stamps
676. Foreign Affairs
677. Foreign Aid
678. Foster Grandparents
679. Government
680. Gun Control
681. Health
682. Health
683. Health
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684. Health
685. Housing
686. Imports
687. Insurance
688. Internal Revenue
689. Internal Security
690. Interstate Commerce Commission
691. Jews in Russia
692. Labor
693. Labor, Right to Work
694. Labor, Railroad Retirement
695. Labor, Minimum Wage
696. Lockheed
697. Mass Transit
698. Medicare
699. Mid - East
700. Miscellaneous
701. Missouri
702. Multi - Issue
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703. National Guard
704. National Science Foundation
705. News Media
706. Office of Economic Opportunity
707. Pakistan
708. Panama
709. Politics
710. Pollution
711. Population
712. Post Office
713. President
714. Priorities
715. Prisoners of War
716. Prisons
717. Private Pensions
718. Railroads
719. Railroad Retirement
720. Revenue Sharing
721. St. Louis Airport
722. School Prayer
723. Senator McGovern
724. Senior Citizens
725. Seniority
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729. Taxes
730. Tax Reform
731. Trade
732. Transportation
733. Unanswered Opinion Letters
734. United Nations
735. Veterans
736. Vietnam
737. Welfare
738. Women's Rights
739. Youth, 1973
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740. Abortion to June 14
741. Abortion from June 15
742. Administration
743. Agriculture
744. Aid to Strikers
745. Air Pollution
746. Air Transportation
747. Alaskan Pipeline
748. Alcohol
749. Amnesty
750. Animal Welfare
751. Archeology
752. Arts and Humanities
753. Banking
754. Budget and Spending
755. Budget Cuts
756. Capital Punishment
757. Censorship
758. Civil Rights
759. Civil Rights, Indians
760. Civil Service
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761. Commerce and Industry
762. Communication
763. Conservation
764. Consumer
765. Crime
766. Crime, Gun Control
767. Crime, Public Safety - Fire Prevention
768. Defense
769. District of Columbia
770. Draft Reform
771. Drugs
772. Drug Abuse
773. Economy
774. Economic Conditions
775. Economic Controls
776. Economic Stabilization Act
777. Education
778. Elementary and Secondary Education
779. Energy Crisis
780. Energy Sources
781. Environment to June 22
782. Environment from June 25
783. Environmental Regulations
784. Executive
785. Federal Aviation Administration
786. Federal Food and Drug Administration
787. Federal Communication Commission
788. Fiscal Policy
789. Flood Conservation Act
790. Foreign Affairs
791. Fuel Allocation
792. Government, Congressional Reform
793. Government, General
794. Government, Regulations
795. Government, Gun Control
796. Health, Diseases
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797. Health, Emergency Medical Service
798. Health, to May
799. Health, June
800. Health, July - September
801. Health, October-December
802. Health Insurance
803. Health Subcommittee Work
804. Health Manpower
805. Health, Regional Medical Program
806. Health Education and Welfare
807. Higher Education
808. Housing
809. Impeachment - anti
810. Impeachment - pro, Due to Firing of Cox
811. Impeachment - pro, Due to Firing of Cox
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811. Impeachment-pro, Due to firing of Cox,(continued from roll 35)
812. Impeachment Letters, Samples
813. Inflation
814. Interior, Department of
815. Juvenile Justice
816. Labor
817. Labor, Railroad Retirement
818. Land Transportation
819. Land Use, Planning
820. Law Enforcement
821. Legislative
822. Mass Transit
823. Mental Illness
824. Meramec Basin
825. Metric Bill
826. Middle East
827. Military Spending
828. Minimum Wage
829. Minority Rights
830. Miscellaneous
831. Missouri
832. Multi - Issue, to May 31
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833. Multi - Issue, June - December
834. National Guard
835. Nurse Training
836. Occupational Safety and Health Act
837. Office of Economic Opportunity
838. Old Age
839. Parochial Education
840. Penal System
841. Pensions
842. Personal JWS answered mail
843. Petroleum
844. Politics
845. Pollution, General
846. Population Control
847. Post Office
848. Poverty, General
849. Poverty, Letter On HEW and Social Security Budget Cuts
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850. Poverty Letter, OEO
851. Poverty Letter, For Continuing OEO
852. Prisoners of War and Missing in Action
853. President
854. Press
855. Prices, Anti Trust
856. Pro Impeachment
857. Public Works
858. Railroad
859. Railroad Retirement
860. Revenue Sharing
861. Revenue Sharing, Responses from Mayors
862. Right to Work
863. St. Louis Hearings on the Energy Crisis
864. School Desegregation, Busing
865. Science and Technology
866. Social Security
867. Soviet Jews, 1973
868. Space
869. Strikes
870. Strip Mining
871. Supreme Court
872. Tax Reform
873. Taxes
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873. Taxes (continued from roll 38)
874. Technology Assessment
875. Trade and Tariffs
876. Transportation, General
877. Transportation, Amtrak
878. Treasury Department
879. United Nations
880. Urban Problems
881. U.S. Policy, Research and Development
882. Veteran Affairs
883. Vice - President
884. Vietnam
885. Vietnam, 1/16/73
886. Vitamins
887. Water Pollution
888. Welfare
889. Watergate
890. Watergate
891. Women's Rights, 1974
892. Abortion
893. Abortion
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893. Abortion (continued from roll 39)
894. Abortion
895. Abortion
896. Abortion
897. Abortion
898. Abortion
899. Abortion
900. Abortion
901. Abortion
902. Abortion
903. Abortion
904. Abortion
905. Abortion
906. Africa
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907. Agriculture
908. Aid to Strikers
909. Air - Environment
910. Amnesty
911. Animal Welfare
912. Arts and Humanities
913. Automobile - Transportation
914. Automobile
915. Banking
916. Budget and Spending
917. Cancer
918. Civil Rights
919. Civil Service
920. Commerce and Industry
921. Communications
922. Consumer
923. Conservation
924. Cyprus
925. Daylight Savings Time
926. Defense
927. Dental Health
928. Diabetes
929. Diseases
930. Drugs
931. Drug Abuse
932. Economic Conditions
933. Economic Controls
934. Economy
935. Education
936. Elementary and Secondary Education
937. Emergency Medical Service
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938. Energy
939. Energy
940. Energy
941. Energy
942. Energy
943. Energy
944. Energy
945. Energy
946. Emergy
947. Environmental Protection Agency
948. Food and Drug Administration
949. Fetal Research
950. Fire Protection
951. Fiscal Policy
952. Foreign Affairs
953. Foreign Aid
954. Fuel Allocation
955. Government
956. Government Regulations
957. Government Regulations
958. Government Regulations
959. Government Regulations
960. HEW Department of Health Education and Welfare
961. Health
962. Health
963. Health
964. Health
965. Health
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966. Health
967. Health
968. Health
969. Health
970. Health
971. Health
972. Health
973. Health Insurance
974. Health Maintenance Organizations
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982. Impeachment (continued from roll 43)
983. Impeachment
984. Impeachment
985. Impeachment
986. Impeachment
987. Impeachment
988. Impeachment
989. Indian Rights
990. Inflation
991. Interior
992. International Law
993. Labor
994. Labor
995. Labor/OSHA, Occupational Safety and Health Agency
996. Labor, Retirement and Pensions
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997. Land Use Planning
998. Land Transportation
999. Latin America
1000. Law Enforcement
1000b. Legislative
1001. Mass Transit
1002. Medical Devices
1003. Medicare
1004. Mental Health/Retardation
1005. Metric
1006. Middle East
1007. Military Spending
1008. Minimum Wage
1009. Miscellaneous
1010. Monetary Policy
1011. Multi - Issue
1012. Multi - Issue
1013. Multi - Issue
1014. Multi - Issue
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1015. Multi - Issue
1016. Multi - Issue
1017. Multi - Issue
1018. Multi - Issue
1019. Multi - Issue
1020. Multi - Issue
1021. Multi - Issue
1022. Multi - Issue
1023. National Guard
1024. Nuclear Energy
1025. Old Age
1026. Parichial Education
1027. Pollution
1028. Politics
1029. Pornography
1030. Post Office
1031. Poverty
1032. President
1033. Public Works
1034. Radio and Television
1035. Railroad
1036. School Desegregation
1037. Science and Technology
1038. Social Security
1039. Solar Energy
1040. Southeast Asia
1041. Space
1042. Strip Mining
1043. Tax Reform
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1043. Tax Reform (continued from roll 46)
1044. Taxes
1045. Trade and Tariffs
1046. Taxes/Charitable Contributions
1047. Transportation
1048. Treasury, Department of
1049. Transportation - Air
1050. Transportation - Water
1051. Unanswered Opinion Mail
1052. United Nations
1053. Urban Problems
1054. U.S. Policy - Energy
1055. Veterans
1056. Vice - President
1057. Vietnam
1058. Vitamins
1059. Waste Disposal
1060. Water
1061. Welfare
1062. Women's Rights
1063. World Food Conference
1064. Youth
1064a. Meramec Dam 1975
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1065. Abortion
1066. Abortion
1067. Abortion
1068. Abortion
1069. Abortion
1070. Abortion
1071. Abortion
1072. Abortion
1073. Abortion
1074. Abortion
1075. Abortion
1076. Abortion
1077. Agriculture
1078. Animal Welfare
1079. Arts and Humanities
1080. Asia
1081. Banking
1082. Civil Rights
1083. Civil Service
1084. Commerce and Industry
1085. Communications
1086. Consumer
1087. Crime
1088. Day Care
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1089. Defense
1090. Defense, Amnesty
1091. Economy
1092. Education
1093. Energy
1094. Energy
1095. Energy
1096. Energy
1097. Energy, Conservation
1098. Energy, Government Regulations
1099. Energy Sources
1100. Environment
1101. Environment, Air
1102. Environment, Conservation
1103. Environment, Strip Mining
1104. Environment, Water
1105. Environmental Protection Agency
1106. Executive
1107. Foreign Affairs
1108. Foreign Aid
1109. Foreign Economic Aid
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1110. Foreign Military Aid
1111. Government
1112. Greece - Turkey Conflict
1113. Gun Control
1114. Gun Control
1115. Gun Control
1116. Gun Control
1117. Gun Control
1118. Gun Control
1119. Gun Control
1120. Gun Control
1121. Gun Control
1122. Gun Control, Ammunition Control
1123. Health
1124. Health
1125. Health
1126. Health
1127. Health
1128. Health
1129. Health, Appropriations
1130. Health, Insurance
1131. Health, Malpractice
1132. Health, Manpower
1133. Department of Health Education and Welfare
1134. House of Representatives
1135. Housing
1136. Housing, RESPA
1137. Immigration and Naturalization
1138. Indian Rights
1139. Indochina
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1139. Indochina (continued from roll 50)
1140. International Commerce
1141. Labor
1142. Labor
1143. Labor
1144. Labor
1145. Labor
1146. Labor
1147. Labor
1148. Labor
1149. Labor
1150. Labor
1151. Latin America
1152. Legislative
1153. Medicare
1154. Meramec Basin
1155. Metric System
1156. Middle East
1157. Minimum Wage
1158. Miscellaneous
1159. Multi - Issue
1160. Multi - Issue
1161. Multi - Issue
1162. Multi - Issue
1163. Multi - Issue
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1164. Multi - Issue
1165. Multi - Issue
1166. Multi - Issue
1167. Multi - Issue
1168. Multi - Issue
1169. Multi - Issue
1170. Multi - Issue
1171. National Science Foundation
1172. Old Age
1173. Politics
1174. Post Office
1175. Poverty
1176. Public Works
1177. Red - Lining
1178. Retirement and Pensions
1179. School Desegregation
1180. Science and Technology
1181. Social Security
1182. Space
1183. Tax Reform
1184. Taxes
1185. Taxes, Charitable Contributions
1186. Trade and Tariffs
1187. Transportation
1188. Transportation, Air
1189. Transportation, Automobile
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1190. Transportation, Land
1191. Transportation, Railroad
1192. Unemployment
1193. United Nations
1194. Urban Problems
1195. Veneran's Affairs
1196. Vitamins
1197. Voting Rights
1198. Welfare
1199. Western Europe
1200. Women's Rights
1201. Youth, 1976
1202. Crime, Gun Control
1203. Crime, Gun Control
1204. Crime, Gun Control
1205. Defense,
1206. Defense, Air Force
1207. Defense, Amnesty
1208. Defense, Arms Sales
1209. Defense, National Guard
1210. Defense Spending
1211. Defense, Weapons
1212. District of Columbia
1213. Economy
1214. Economy, Budget and Spending
1215. Education
1216. Education, Day Care
1217. Education, Grants
1218. Education, Higher
1219. Education, Parichial
1220. Energy
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1221. Energy
1222. Energy
1223. Energy, Government Regulations
1224. Energy, Sources
1225. Environment,
1226. Environment, Air
1227. Environment, Animal Welfare
1228. Environment, Conservation
1229. Environment, Conservation, Wilderness
1230. Environment, Lock and Dam 26
1231. Environment, Pollution
1232. Environment, Pollution, Water
1233. Environmental Protection Agency
1234. Foreign Affairs
1235. Foreign Affairs, Angola
1236. Foreign Affairs, Middle East
1237. Foreign Aid
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1238. Government
1239. Government, Executive
1240. Government, Legislative
1241. Government, Legislative, House
1242. Government, Regulations
1243. Government, Revenue Sharing
1244. Government, State, Missouri
1245. Government, United Nations
1246. Health
1247. Health
1248. Health
1249. Health
1250. Health
1251. Health
1252. Health
1253. Health
1254. Health, Clinical Labs
1255. Health, Comprehensive Health Planning
1256. Health, Death
1257. Health, Diseases
1258. Health, Drugs
1259. Health, Department of Health, Education and Welfare
1260. Health, Insurance
1261. Health, Manpower
1262. Health, Medical Devices
1263. Health, Medicare
1264. Health, Mental Health, Retardation
1265. Health, Vitamins
1266. Health, Water Hygiene
1267. Immigration and Naturalization
1268. Labor
1269. Labor
1270. Labor, Public Employment
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1271. Labor, Retirement and Pensions
1272. Labor, Unemployment Compensation
1273. Labor, Workmen's Compensation
1274. Labor, Minimum Wage
1275. Meramec Dam
1276. Meramec Dam
1277. Meramec Dam
1278. Miscellaneous
1279. Multi - Issue
1280. Multi - Issue
1281. Multi - Issue
1282. Multi - Issue
1283. Multi - Issue
1284. Politics
1285. Politics, Campaign Spending, Practices, Reform
1286. Politics, Watergate
1287. Post Office
1288. Poverty
1289. Poverty, Social Security
1290. Poverty, Food Stamps
1291. Public Works
1292. Public Works
1293. Science
1294. Science, National Science Foundation
1295. Science, Policy
1296. Science, Metric System
1297. Science, Space
1298. Science, National Aeronautics and Space Administration
1299. Taxes
1300. Taxes
1301. Taxes, Charitable Contributions
1302. Tax Reform
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1303. Tax Reform
1304. Trade and Tariffs
1305. Transportation
1306. Transportation, Automobile
1307. Transportation, Land
1308. Transportation, Railroad
1309. Urban Problems, New York
1310. Urban Problems, Housing
1311. NO FOLDER
1312. Youth

SERIES 6: CASE FILES

1313-1456. Air Force Cases
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1457-1511. Air Force Cases
1512-1659. Army Cases
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1660-1888. Army Cases
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1889-2048. Army Cases
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2049-2219. Army Cases
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2220-2402. Army Cases
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2403-2430. Army Cases
2431-2438. Coast Guard Cases
2439-2643. Navy and Marine Cases
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2644-2773. Navy and Marine Cases
2774-2833. Selective Service Cases
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2834-3007. Selective Service Cases
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3008-3040. Selective Service Cases
3041-3187. Veteran's Administration Cases
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3188-3371. Veteran's Administration Cases
**ROLL 68**

3372-3584. Veteran's Administration Cases
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3585-3600. Veteran's Administration Cases

**SERIES 7: CAMPAIGN AND POLITICAL FILES**

1968 Campaign  
3601. Sylvia Symington, 2/24/68  
3602. T.V. Radio, Mailers  
3603. Campaign Schedule  
3604. Correspondence  
3605. Contributions  
3606. International Association of Police Chiefs  
3607. Symington vs. Scott, T.V. Debate, Channel 9, 10/6/68  
3608. Newsclippings  
3609. News Releases  
3610. News Releases, Staff Appointments  
3611. Candidate Questionnaires  
3612. Questions from Missouri, 1964  
3613. Speech and Debate Drafts  
3614. Speech, "South Vietnam, Our National Purpose or Theirs"  
3615. Speech, Keynote Address, Mock Democratic Convention, Pattonville Junior High  
3616. Speech, Hadley Township Meeting, 5/15/68  
3617. Speech at Campaign Headquarters, 5/19/68  
3618. Memorial Day Talk, St. Ann, 5/68  
3619. Speech, Home Building Industry, 7/15/68  
3620. Speech, Chase Park Plaza Hotel, 7/16/68  
3621. Speech to Mayors, Urban Affairs, 7/20/68  
3622. Speech to Kiwanis Club in Crestwood, 7/25/68  
3623. Speech, Shaw Park Picnic, 9/6/68  
3624. Speech, St. Louis Archdiocesan Youth Convention, 9/8/68  
3625. Speech, Woman's Committee Luncheon, "The Problem of Crime".  
3626. Speech, St. Peter's Episcopalian Church Women's Guild, 9/17/68  
3627. Harvard Business Club Talk, 9/18/68  
3628. Pollution Speech, 9/18/68  
3629. Speech, Suburban Teachers Association, 9/19/68  
3630. Speech, B'Nai B'Rith Lodge, 9/19/68  
3631. Speech, Westchester PTA, 9/24/68  
3632. Speech, Laywer's Luncheon for Police Chiefs, 9/27/68  
3633. Speech, JMS Reception in Washington D.C., 9/29/68  
3634. Speech, Junior Chamber of Commerce, 10/2/68  
3635. Speech, Humphrey Headquarters Opening, 11/6/68  
3636. Speech, League of Women Voters, 10/23/68  
3637. Speech, League of Women Voters, 10/28/68
3638. Speech, Washington University Law School
3639. Second District General Results
3640. Post Mortem, 1968 Elections
3641. Federal Information, Commerce
3642. Fair Housing
3643. Forest Service
3644. Fortas
3645. Issues, G
3646. Gateway
3647. Government Organizations
3648. Guaranteed Wage, Negative Income Tax
3649. Guggenheim
3650. Gun Control Letters
3651. Issues, H
3652. Helpers
3653. Human Investment Act
3654. Issues, I
3655. Income Distribution
3656. International Economic Policy
3657. Issue Briefs
3658. Issues, J
3659. Juvenile Delinquency
3660. Issues, K
3661. Kinloch, Missouri
3662. Kirkland, Jack
3663. Issues, L
3664. Labor
3665. League of Women Voters
3666. Issues, M
3667. Mansfield's Wire, 7/16/68
3668. McDonnell
3669. Meramec Basin Area
3670. Middle East
3671. Missouri Losses, Vietnam
3672. Issues, N
3673. Non-Proliferation
3674. Issues, O
3675. Ozark Information
3676. Ordinances
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3677. Issues, P
3678. Past Votes in County and Second District
3679. Peru
3680. Issues, Q
3681. Issues, R
3682. Radius
3683. Recreation and Speech
3684. Regional Industrial Development Corporation
3685. Right to Work
3686. Issues, S
3687. Steinberg Art Gallery Association
3688. St. Louis County School Problems
3689. St. Louis Economic Expansion
3690. Scott
3691. Senior Citizens
3692. Small Business Administration
3693. State Convention Delegates
3694. Steel
3695. Issues, T
3696. Quinn Tamm Letters
3697. Tax Reform
3698. Issues, U-V
3699. Upper Mississippi River Valley
3700. Issues, W
3701. Washington University Newspaper, 10/4/68
3702. Issues, XYZ
3703. Youth Participation Act, 1970 Campaign
3704. All Purpose Introduction of JMS
3705. 1970 Campaign
3706. League of Women Voters Questionnaire
3707. Radio, Recorded Statements, 1972 Campaign
3708. 1972 Campaign
3709. Trips Home, 1969-1972
3710. Advisory Board, 1971-1972
3711. "Re-elect Jim Symington", 1976 Campaign
3712. Campaign Folder
3713. Senate Campaign, 1976 Issues
3714. Agriculture
3715. Abortion
3716. Arts and Humanities
3717. Bureaucracy
3718. Busing
3719. Civil Rights
3720. Civil Service
3721. Consumer
3722. Crime
3723. Environment
3724. Footware Manufacturing Plants in Missouri
3725. Defense
3726. Issue Paks
3727. Heroin Treatment Proposal
3728. Drugs, JB's Heroin File
3729. Economy
3730. Education
3731. Elderly, Retirement
3732. Energy
3733. Foreign Affairs
3734. Health
3735. israel
3736. Kansas City
3737. Labor
3738. MACOS, Man: A Course of Study
3739. Revenue Sharing
3740. Politics, Government
3741. Senior Citizens
3742. Small Business
3743. Social Security
3744. Space Applications
3745. Taxes
3746. Taxes
3747. Transportation
3748. Welfare, Food Stamps
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3749. Urban
3750. Veterans
3751. Youth
3752. News Reviews, January 1976
3753. News Reviews, February 1976
3754. News Reviews, March 1976
3755. News Reviews, April 1976
3756. News Reviews, May 1976
3757. News Reviews, June 1976
3759. Father's Re-election, 1/70
3760. Statement on Space Spin-off, 4/29/70
3761. Statement to Committee on National Priorities, 4/19/70
3762. Kent Stat Memorial
3763. World Youth Assembly Telegram to Sec. of State Rogers, 5/7/70
3764. Space Cooperation, 5/27/70
3765. Technology Assessment Hearings, 5/28/70
3766. Globel and Post Candidate Forms, 6/70
3767. High School Grads Economic Outlook
3768. St. Thomas Aquinis High School, 6/6/70
3769. Israel Jet Letter to President, 6/10/70
3770. Clean Water, 6/30/70
3771. Redirected National Priorities
3772. Quarterly Cost Overruns, 7/17/70
3773. Middle East Initiative Letter to President, 8/12/70
3774. FAA Air Traffic Letter to President, 8/12/70
3775. Letter to Armed Services Committee, 8/13/70
3776. Letter to Ways and Means Committee Requesting Revenue Sharing Meeting, 9/15/70
3777. POW Letter with Sixth Newsletter, 9/16/70
3778. Congressional Reorganization, 9/17/70
3779. Ocean Seabeds Letter to Secretary of State Rogers, 8/20/70
3780. American Society of Civil Engineers, 9/25/70
3781. Education, 10/12/70
3782. Middle East, 10/18/70
3783. U.N. Hearings, Webster College, 10/20/70
3784. Remodeling Guild, 10/21/70
3785. League of Women Voters, 10/26/70
3786. Soviet Emigrants, Secretary of State Rogers
3787. Timothy Black, 11/24/70
3788. Letter of President to Release Report on SST, 12/70
3789. Legislative Accomplishments, 12/70
3790. Misc., Foreign Affairs, 12/70
3791. Redistricting, 1969-1972

SERIES 8: NEWSCLIPPINGS, NEWSLETTERS AND QUESTIONNAIRES

3794. General, 1969-1973
3795. Newsletters and Questionnaires, 1969-1975
3796. Newsletters, Information for July, 1969 issue
3797. Legislative
3798. Budget
3799. Campaign Reform
3800. Child Development
3801. Crime
3802. Defense
3803. Defense Weapon System
3804. Draft
3805. Drugs
3806. Heroin
3807. Drug Abuse Education
3808. Drugs, Legal Sale
3809. Drug Abuse Legislation
3810. Economic Conditions
3811. Economic Conversion
3812. Economy
3813. Education
3814. Education for the Handicapped
3815. Emerency Medical Services
3816. Fort Leonard Wood, Meningitis
3817. Gun Control
3818. Department of Health, Education and Welfare
3819. Health Insurance
3820. Health Maintenance Organizations
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3821. Health Manpower
3822. Health Planning
3823. Hospitals, Miscellaneous
3824. Insurance
3825. Interest Rates
3826. International Drug Traffic
3827. Juvenile Justice
3828. Lab Costs
3829. Legislation, General Memos
3830. Mental Illness
3831. National Health Youth Action Corps
3832. National Priorities
3833. POWs
3834. Police
3835. Politics, General
3836. Revenue Sharing
3837. St. Louis Area Drug Abuse
3838. St. Louis Health Planning
3839. School Prayer
3840. Science, Technology Assessment Hearings
3841. Truman Scholarship Bill
3842. Unemployment
3843. Watergate of "Why is it Always Me"
3844. Watergate, Responses to Operation Candor
3845. 1968-1973

END OF MICROFILM

SERIES 9 PHOTOGRAPHS

3846. Photographs 433.1-433.13
3847. Photographs 433.14-433.27
3848. Photographs 433.28-433.42
3849. Photographs 433.43-433.48

SERIES 10: PLAQUES AND CITATIONS

Plaque from St. Louis Fire Fighters
Plaque from Crestwood, Missouri
Plaque from Marching Mizzou
Citation: Honorary Colonel in Missouri

Addenda: Campaign Speeches, 1968

SERIES 11: MICROFICHE CARDS
All Correspondence from Symingtons Office, 1969-1972, arranged alphabetically.

SERIES 12: FILMS, VIDEO AND AUDIO TAPES

2 inch quad tape

V11. Democratic Telethon, 7/14/75, 32 seconds
V12. Announcement Statement, 1/22/76, 5:01
V14. Symington, 6/29/76, 30 seconds
V15. Symington, 6/29/76, 30 seconds
V16. Committee for JMS Congress, 6/29/76
V17. Symington For Senator Records, 7/6/76
V18. Symington People, 7/13/76, 30 seconds
V19. Symington Records, 7/13/76, 30 seconds
V20. Symington Records, 7/13/76, 30 seconds
V21. Symington People, 7/13/76, 30 seconds
V22. Committee for Symington, 7/20/76, 30 seconds
V23. Committee for Symington, Honesty, 7/26/76, 30 seconds

16mm film, black and white, sound

V24. Students, nd. 5:00
V25. Wives, nd. 5:00
V26. Child, nd. 60 seconds
V27. Factory, nd. 20 seconds
V28. Factory, nd. 60 seconds
V29. Montage, nd. 10 seconds
V30. Montage, nd. 20 seconds
V31. Wives, nd. 20 seconds
V32. Wives, Cities, nd. 60 seconds
V33. Wives, Place, nd. 60 seconds
V34. Workers, nd. 10 seconds

Audio Tape

T-701, 13 sixty second radio spots, 7/16/76
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Abortion, f. 208, 611, 640, 740-741, 892-905, 1065-1076, 3715
Aged (see also Senior Citizen), f. 3, 68, 74, 83, 98, 123, 133, 182, 256, 523, 630, 724, 838, 1025, 1172, 3691, 3731, 3741
Agriculture, f. 198, 210, 435-436, 612, 641, 743, 907, 1077
Air Force, f. 1313-1511
Air Pollution, f. 162, 184, 211, 745, 909
Alcoholism, f. 59, 212, 748
Alliance for Regional Community Health (ARCH), f. 524
American Bicentennial, f. 111, 213, 437
Amnesty, f. 643, 749, 910, 1090
Animals Welfare, f. 50, 90, 110, 129, 214, 644, 750, 911, 1078
Anti-trust Legislation, f. 34
Aquacenter, f. 439
Army, f. 1512-2430
Arts, f. 215, 437-449, 613, 647, 752, 912, 1079, 3716
Aviation, f. 217
Baer, Howard F., f. 449
Black Jack Housing Project, f. 575
Bowles, Chester, f. 246
Bridgeton, f. 497-501
Business (see also Commerce), f. 49, 55, 221, 450-61, 616, 658, 761, 920, 1084
Busing (see also School Desegration), f. 266, 864, 1036, 1179, 3718
Campaigns, Congressional, f. 4, 86, 199, 231, 651, 3799
Cervantes, Alfonso, f. 391, 395, 410, 608, 609
Civil Rights, f. 219, 249, 614, 654, 655, 758-759, 918, 1082, 3719
Civil Service, f. 220, 615, 656, 760, 919, 1083, 3720
Coast Guard, f. 2431-2438
Commerce, f. 221, 450-461, 616, 658, 761, 920, 1084 (see also Business), f. 49, 55
Committe for Environmental Information (CEI), f. 466
Communications and Media, f. 40, 617, 659, 705, 762, 787, 921, 1034, 1085
"Congressman Symington and the 91st Congress", f. 294
Conservation, f. 223, 661, 763, 923
Consumers, f. 6, 189, 224, 618, 662, 764, 922, 1086, 3721
Crestwood, Missouri, f. 502
Dams and Reservoirs, f. 51, 252
Defense, f. 465, 620, 664, 768, 827, 926, 1089, 1205-1211, 3725, 3802, 3803
DeHa Queen, f. 52, 228
Democratic Party, f. 382
Disease (see also Health), f. 7, 63, 64, 78, 101, 120, 122, 225-227, 525
Draft (see also Selective Service), f. 203, 770, 3804, 2774-3040
Eagleton, Thomas, f. 666
Earth City, f. 468
East-West Gateway Coordinating Council, f. 3646
Economy, f. 621, 667, 773-776, 813, 932-934, 990, 1091, 1213-1214, 3729, 3810-3812
Elections, f. 197, 204
Employment, f. 197, 204
Environment, f. 11-12, 62, 67, 90, 112, 124, 131, 160, 165, 186, 186, 235-236, 263, 319,
Media (see also Communications), f. 40, 617, 659, 705, 762, 787, 921, 1034, 1085
Medicare, f. 698, 1003, 1153, 1263
Members of CONgress for Peace Through Law, f. 320
Meramec Hills Basin Project, f. 252, 476, 824, 1064a, 1154, 1275-1277, 3669
Metropolitan Youth Commission, f. 3659
MILitary, f. 22, 80, 106, 194, 646, 827, 1007, 1313-3600
Mississippi River, f. 253a, 447, 477, 479
Missouri Public Service Commission, f. 378
Model Cities, f. 410
National Museum of Transport, f. 448
Navy, f. 2439-2773
Neighborhood Youth Corps, f. 608-610
New Democratic Coalition, f. 368
Nixon, Richard M., f. 261, 331
Organization of Black Entrepreneurs, f. 587
Our Lady, Help of Christians Church, f. 443
Parks and Recreation Areas, f. 91, 257, 470-475
Politics, f. 631, 709, 844, 1028, 1173, 1284-1285, 3740, 3792-3793, 3835
Pollution, f. 710, 845, 1027
Pornography Revolution, f. 32, 117, 1029
Postal Service, f. 259, 632, 712, 847, 1030, 1174, 1287
Poverty, f. 848-851, 1031, 1175, 1288-1290
President, f. 24, 115, 164, 237, 261, 713, 853, 1032
Press, f. 222, 854
Public Opinion, f. 611-1312
Public Works, f. 634, 857, 1033, 1176, 1291-1292
Railroad Retirement, f. 719, 859
Railroads, f. 718, 858, 877, 1035, 1191, 1308
Record center Fire, f. 589, 590
Regional Commerce and Growth Association, f. 450-451
Regional Industrial Development Corporation, f. 452-457, 568, 3684
Revenue Sharing, f. 243, 486-490, 720, 860-861, 1243, 3739, 3836
Right To Work, f. 264, 862, 3685
Robertson, Missouri, f. 592-594
St. Charles, MO f. 483
St. Louis Area Council of Governments, f. 491
St. Louis City, f. 388-418
St. Louis County, f. 419-434
St. Louis Research Council, f. 458
St. Louis University, f. 414-415, 417
Sappington House, f. 445
School Desegregation (see also busing), f. 266, 864, 1036, 1179, 3718
Science, f. 25, 82, 267, 298, 299, 300, 865, 1037, 1180, 1293-1298, 3840
Scott, Hugh, f. 3607, 3690
Selective Service (see also Draft), f. 203, 770, 2774-3040, 3804
Senior Citizens (see also Aged), f. 3, 68, 74, 83, 98, 123, 133, 182, 256, 523, 630, 724, 838, 1025, 1172, 3091, 3731, 3741
61st Inter-parliamentary Union Conference, 1974 Bucharest, Rumania, f. 232
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Short Take-Off and Landing Transportation Systems (STOL)</td>
<td>f. 217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slavin, Alberta</td>
<td>f. 492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Security</td>
<td>f. 171, 201, 256, 268, 726, 866, 1038, 1181, 3743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Aeronautics</td>
<td>f. 269, 301, 727, 868, 1041, 1182, 3744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symington, James W.</td>
<td>f. 1-3851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symington, Stuart</td>
<td>f. 217, 326, 366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxes</td>
<td>f. 36, 74-75, 96, 98, 100, 128, 172-73, 271, 635, 729-30, 872-83, 1043- 1044, 1046, 1183-1185, 1299-1303, 3648, 3745, 3746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta Sigma Phi</td>
<td>f. 375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade</td>
<td>f. 273, 636, 731, 875, 1045, 1186, 1304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union-Sarah Economic Development Corporation</td>
<td>f. 601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Nations</td>
<td>f. 56, 60, 105, 124, 131, 276, 734, 879, 1052, 1193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University City</td>
<td>f. 490, 514-519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Missouri-Columbia</td>
<td>f. 384, 385, 446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Missouri-Rolla</td>
<td>f. 386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Missouri-St. Louis</td>
<td>f. 267, 416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Problems</td>
<td>f. 265, 277, 583-603, 638, 880, 1053, 1194, 1309-1310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Congress-House</td>
<td>f. 163, 660, 976, 1134, 1274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utility Consumer Council of Missouri</td>
<td>f. 492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterans</td>
<td>f. 27, 65, 113, 159, 196, 278, 604, 639, 735, 882, 1055, 3750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterans Administration</td>
<td>f. 3041-3600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnam and Indochina</td>
<td>f. 47, 53, 57, 84, 95, 130, 159, 168, 174, 240, 279, 423, 736, 884-885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voting--Ratings</td>
<td>f. 321-329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voting Rights</td>
<td>f. 33, 69, 190, 1197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voting Records</td>
<td>f. 289-292, 295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocational Education</td>
<td>f. 457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Pollution</td>
<td>f. 12, 70-71, 161, 175, 282, 887, 1060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watergate</td>
<td>f. 628, 889-900, 1286, 3843-3844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welfare</td>
<td>f. 21, 178, 201, 238, 268, 283, 737, 888, 1061, 1198, 3748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellston</td>
<td>f. 521-522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Rights</td>
<td>f. 72, 285, 738, 891, 1062, 1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods, Harriet</td>
<td>f. 256, 606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth, (see also Juvenile Delinquency)</td>
<td>f. 28, 58, 66, 114, 183, 286-288, 606-610, 739, 815, 1064, 1201, 1312, 3703, 3751, 3827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Advisory Council</td>
<td>f. 288</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>